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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

State budget cut revoked
by CHARLENE L.
CORNELL

managing editor
Marshall received good news
from the Governor's office last
week.
Gov. Cecil Underwood decided not to cut the higher education budget. His original statement called for a 3 percent
budget cut. Marshall would
have had to send $2 million
back to the state government.
"How can you be thrilled
with getting back the money
we already had?" President
Dan Angel said. "Actually
when somebody cuts it by $2
million and you get that money

"At the same time, the governor is adamant
for organizations to be conservative and not to
be reckless."

back, its still $2 million.
Anytime Icould get' $2 million
Iam thrilled."
Underwood decided not to
cut the budget after he
received afavorable report on
tax revenue. The revenue is
closer to the projection Dan
Page, Underwood's spokesman,
said.
"He (Underwood) is mindful
of challenges facing higher
education," Page said.
This may not be Underwood's
last statement on the higher
education budget.
"If you've read the
Governor's statement, it's a
one-page printed statement,"
Angel said. "It says basically

Dan Angel,
university president
that it can change. We're not in firm final status. It's not our
going to make this decision final answer."
right much
now, butmoney
we willis monitor
left
how
coming theAlthough
higher Underwood
education has
budget
into the state all year. I think alone, he asked higher educathey had Ifdecided
last year
January.
the economy
is stillby ly.tion to use their resources wiseon track then we'll feel pretty "At the same time, the
is adamant for orgacomfortable
the Governor
budget. RightwithnowtheIrest
thinkofone
nizations to be conservative and
should not make that decision not to be reckless," Page said.

President," Angel said.
Bush also spoke about how he
feels his "cause" is greater than
the issues. "We want you marching byofourAmerica,"
side as we
restore the
spirit
he said.
He also addressed the growing
concern over social security. He
said it is the duty of the country
to ensure social security is available for those who need it now.
"We also need to make sure
there's a social security for
younger workers," he said. He
said he wants to allow younger

workers to invest some of their
social security taxes.
"We want to challenge the
soft bigotry of the public school
system,"
Bushthatsaid.
He saidto
public schools
are failing
educate children in low income
areas will have to improve their
schools. If those schools do not,
the children will be able to use
federal funds designated for the
failing schools and transfer to a
better school.
Bush also said he wants to
give greater control of educa-

Bush
speaks
at
·
s
tate
capital
Candidate cites state's importance; memory of veterans
by SHAWN SEAGROVES

online editor _
Tuesday Charleston got its
first presidential campaign visit
since John F. Kennedy.
George W. Bush, Republican
presidential hopeful, took time
out from the Republican
National
Convention
West
Virginia
becausetoofvisit
its
importance as a"battle state,"
heBush
said.spoke to his supporters
on the steps of the War
Memorial
"Isn't it monument.
time we had apresident who' believed in the sacrifices you [veterans] made," he
said. "Isn't it time we had a
president we can respect."
made general
references
to Bush
his policies
and platform,
but
he did not outline specifics.
"The
tax
surplus
belongs
the people," he said, his taxto
platform would give the surplus back to those who paid it,
not kept by the federal gov.ernment, as the surplus is now.
Marshall
Angel
had anPresident
opportunityDanto
meet Governor Bush during his
time in Texas, and that could
help him and Marshall. " I
think, ifit [the president] turns
out to be George Bush, I feel
pretty good about that, in
terms of knowing the

Underwood's decision is not
based on re-election politics,
Page said.
Angel agrees. "Not as much
as people might think because
he originally made that decision only a month earlier. It
would be hard to believe that it
was a political decision only
since he had made the other
decision only three weeks earlier. I think he really saw an
improvement in economic
numbers in tax receipts."
Marshall's budget is not out
of the woods yet. The Governor
can still cut the higher education budget.
Please see BUDGET, P3

Page edited by James Harris

McCain to visit
Barboursville
Former Republican presidential candidate Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., is scheduled
to hold a"straight talk" town
meeting at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Veterans
Home in Barboursville.
McCain is coming at the
request of Gov. Cecil H.
Underwood. Underwood said
the town meeting and subsequent informal reception
should give many citizens especially veterans - a
chance to meet McCain. The
meeting is open to the public.
The senator is coming to
the event to support Shelley
Moore Capitol in her campaign for Congress.

tion to localities. "We don't
want to be the federal superintendent of public schools," he
said. "We want to pass the
powersystems."
from Washington to the
local
Bush ended his speech by
saying he thinks it is time the
country had a leader who
would, "uphold the honor and
integrity of the highest office in
the
We must the·
elect imporpeople
wholand.
understand
tance of holding the highest
office in the land."

Photo by Shawn Seagroves

ABOVE: Republican presidential nominee George W. Bush speaks to supporters in Charleston.
RIGHT: President Angel holds abaseball signed and given to him by Bush.

Photo by Arron Pendleton

differ
Campus housing filling fast for fall onCandidates
campus debate
editor
The start of the fall semester
is fast approaching and student housing is already filled
beyond capacity.
Director of Residence
Services Winston Baker said
1,707 students are confirmed
for on-campus housing this fall
semester. The problem is, campus housing capacity is only
about 1,692.
"Well, we're using our
lounges," Baker said to illus-

I

trate the crowded conditions.
In years past, some students
had to stay at Travelodge, formerly the Uptowner Inn, on
4th Avenue. That could happen
again.
"That's always apossibility,"
Baker said, "but right now
we're not looking forward to
that."
saidreason
increased
retentionBaker
was one
on-campus
housing was scarce.
Of freshmen who came to
Marshall in the fall of 1999,
89.8 percent returned for the

spring 2000 semester, according to statistics provided by Dr.
James Harless, acting dean for
enrollment management. The
percentage
seesawed since
the 1995-96hasacademic
year
when it was 86.4 percent. The
number dropped to 84.6 percent the following year, then
rose to 88.4 percent in 1997-98.
The percentage of students
staying for the spring semester
was 88 percent in 1998-99.
Two factors help to offset the
large number of students.
First, there has been achange

in theto policy
students
live on requiring
campus during
their freshman and sophomore
years.
"Theynotareenforced
required,thatbutrule
we
have
that much because we would
not have room for them," Baker
said.
The other is the arrival of
University Courtyard and
University Suites, apartment
complexes located close to campus.
"When we had those overflows, we didn't have
Courtyard, we didn't have
Suites," Baker said.
"[Now] we're referring them
to the University Courtyard or
Suites," he said. "They were
snagging the students before
they entered our building and
that's fine with us."
Although the complexes are
not controlled by the school,
new campus housing might
take a page from their book.
Harless said the new proposed
student housing plan will
include suites rather than traditional dorms.
"For years, we've always had
just the dormitory environment.
. . ," Harless said.
University Suites is located near campus, along with University Courtyard. Future student housing on campus may foll(?W asimilar format.
Please se HOUSING, P3
by EVAN BEVINS

by BRAD WORKMAN

reporter
With
less
dayss
remaining in than
West 100
Virginia'
gubernatorial race, it seems
unlikely
that Marshall
see
all
four candidates
face will
to face.
Two contenders
Libertarian
Myers
and
the MountainBobParty'
s Denise
Giardina - want to stage a
campus debate, but the other
two hopefuls have different
views on their campaigns to
lead the state.
Myers said Wednesday he
and Giardina are planning a
series of debates on college
campuses across the state.
"Marshall University will
certainly be one of our stops,"
Myers said. "We will be contacting the department heads
this week."
Giardina said the plan
includes inviting candidate
and U.S. Rep. Bob Wise, DW.Va., and Republican incumbent Cecil Underwood but she
doubts they will come to
Marshall.
Wise's press secretary, Amy
Shuler oodwin,said Tuesday

any campus· debate that
includes- Myers and Giardina
will not include her boss,
because he is only interested
in debating the one other candidate who has achance to be
governor - Underwood.
"We would love to come
down to Marshall University
and speak with the students,"
Goodwin said. "But we would
also love to have Governor
Underwood
withpodium."
us on the
other side of the
Underwood spokesman Rod
Blackstone said Tuesday his
candidate is considering aproposal to participate in aseries
of campus-based debates, but
is, for now, non-committal.
"I would suspect that there
might be a few campus
debates that we would be able
to do," Blackstone said. "But
we are a little early in the
game to figure out which ones
those might be."
Blackstone said the campaign has also made it clear
that Underwood wants the
other three candidates to
Please see DEBATE, P3

ent

Urban Jungle

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- On Tuesday, two men were arrested
and charged with cruelty to animals after abus full of thousands of small animals was pulled over in what police say may
have been part of aplan to release animals during aprotest.
Philadelphia Zoo officials accepted the animals, which included
about 2,000 iguanas, adead skunk, white mice, about 20
exotic snakes, crickets desert toads and lizards.
Page edited by Evan Bevins
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Philadelphia protests
Ford
suffers
strokes
Former president hospitalized, doing well
By JEN LIN-LIU
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP)
Former President Gerald Ford
suffered apair of strokes while
here for the Republican
National Convention but was
described by doctors as "doing
well" Wednesday and thinking
clearly.
Dr. Robert Schwartzman,
chief of neurology at
Hahnemann University
Hospital, said the 87-year-old
Ford had one stroke likely followed by another smaller one,
affecting the base of his brain.
"There's alittle bit of weakness in the left arm but his
thinking is perfect,"
Schwartzman said. He said
Ford was having alittle trouble with balance and his
words were slurred, but he
seemed to be understanding
everything.
Ford was in stable condition
in the intensive care unit, and
expected to stay in the hospital
for five or six days. He was
undergoing tests and doctors
said he appeared -to have no
brain damage. He walked into
the hospital on his own, aides
said.
"He'll have to be on medication but I think fie'll do very
well," Schwartzman_ said.
Ford aide Calvin McDowell
said Wednesday afternoon
that Ford was "very alert and
wants to go home."
Ford first went to the hospital after Tuesday evening's
convention session and was
released within a half-hour
with what doctors said at the

time was an acute sinus infection.
He returned to the hospital
Wednesday morning. "I think
he probably had a stroke
maybe two days ago and had
another little one" overnight,
Schwartzman said.
The doctor said the stroke
was not detected earlier
because
infection.""it looks like an ear
Asked whether the former
president had suffered brain
damage, the doctor said, "No, I
don't think so." He said the
effect of the stroke was being
felt "mainly in his balance center." He also said he doubted
there would be any permanent
disability.
Ford's wife, Betty, was with
him and the doctor described
her as "very upset but fine."
He added that Mrs. Ford told
the doctors, "Take care of
him."
Ford himself was described
as "very calm."
"I think this will all clear,
mainly in his balance center,
in the back of his brain,"
Schwartzman said. "That
should all recover."
George W. Bush was told of
the news Wednesday morning
shortly after his arrival in the
convention city and was trying
to get through to the hospital
to speak to Ford, spokeswoman Karen Hughes said.
Republicans, led by GOP
chairman Jim Nicholson, honored Ford with a moment of
silence at amidday gala that
was to raise $10 million.
Former President Bush, also
in Philadelphia to see his son

accept the Republican nomination, said in a statement,
"Barbara and Iare hoping and
praying for the
quickest possible recovery."
"It was ajoy to
sit nex.t to him
at the convention last night,"
Bush said.
"Once
we FORD
were again,
reminded
of his dececncy and all that he
did at a crucial time in our
nation'shistory."
President Clinton spoke
with Betty Ford by telephone
and expressed his concern,
White House spokesman Elliot
Diringer said. The spokesman
said Mrs. Ford told Clinton
that her husband was doing
fine and in good spirits.
Ford, Bush and former
President Reagan were honored during the second night of
the convention.
He told CNN's Larry King in
an interview broadcast
Tuesday night that he's "looking forward" to living longer
but he also said it would be the
last convention he would
attend.
"I couldn't be healthier," he
said. "Betty and Iare having a
magnificent life: 52 years of
married life, four great children, 15 grandchildren.
Everything is breaking just
right and Iam delighted to be
here at this convention after
going to so many for so many
years."
During aC-SPAN interview
Tuesday morning, Ford
appeared confused at times.
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Demonstrations
surround GOP
convention
By CHRISTOPHER NEWTON

He answered aquestion about
racial diversity by talking
about Michigan'sdiverse economy, and aquestion about Iran
by talking about onions.
Later, in the CNN interview, the former president
appeared to slur his speech as
he rebuked President Clinton
for entering the campaign
fray by attacking George W.
Bush.
Lee Simmons, a special
assistant to Ford at his home
in Palm Desert, Calif., said he
was concerned after watching
the former president on television.
"I could tell right away
something was wrong. His
speech was not as sharp and
clear and it normally is. I told
my wife it looke·d like he had a
stroke or something,"
Simmons said.
Strokes strike about 600,000
Americans each year and are
the nation's third-leading cause
of death, killing 160,000 victims
annually. On average, someone
in the United States suffers a
stroke every 53 seconds.
It occurs when brain tissue
dies
lack of proper
bloodbecause
flow andofoxygen.
The most common type is
caused by a blood clot in the
br.ain. The good news is that
rapid treatment of this type of
stroke with clot-busting medication can reverse a stroke's
injury to brain cells, allowing
patients to dramatically
improve.
Strokes also can be caused
when ablood vessel abruptly
bursts in the brain, destroying
nearby brain cells.

The
Parthenon
There's only

one issue left. ..
You might want.
to write that
letter to the
editor now.

Associated Press Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) About 120 Democrats peacefully posted 20 flags representing
Spanish-speaking countries as
a protest greeting George W.
Bush's arrival here Wednesday
for the Republican National
Convention.
Outside the Philadelphia
Museum ofArt, where Bush was
addressing aHispanic audience,
the demonstrators said they
were unhappy with Bush's
record on Latino issues in Texas.
Afew blocks away, an additional 100 protesters chanted
and held signs to protest the
Citigroup bank's environmental and lending policies.
Forty demonstrators denouncing the death penalty and calling attention to other issues
chanted and waved banners at
an entrance to a downtown
arena where Bush was arriving
for afundraiser. They were surrounded by about 50 police officers as Bush entered through
another door.
The first demonstrations
Wednesday contrasted sharply
with the angry brawls with
police aday earlier. Protesters,
however, promised more dis.ru ptions and Philadelphians
returned to work downtown
with feelings of uncertainty.
Police said 350 people were
arrested, most for misdemeanors but 10 charged with
assaulting police. Police
Commissioner John Timoney
was one of 15 police officers
slightly injured in clashes
between police and protesters.
Anthony Demento, who was
forced to close his newsstand,
said, "People couldn't go home,
they were stranded in office
buildings." He said of the protesters, "What is their real
problem? They should protest
in front of government officials,
not working people."
•., The protests seemed to cause
only minor problems for convention-goers. Most protests
were far from the First Union
Center, where the gathering is
being held.
Tuesday's clashes came after
three days of mostly peaceful

protests over a variety of
issues, including treatment of
the homeless, the death penalty and police actions.
Some protesters acknowledged they tried to provoke
police into fighting.
"We will continue to put our
bodies on the line to show how
police resort to violence even
when they do not need to,"said
17-year-old Jesse Wilson."They
could arrest people peacefully
for painting on cop cars, but
this is an authoritarian state,
so they feel the need to beat us."
Other demonstrators were
upset about the more confrontational behavior.
"If it gets like this again, I'm
going home," said Patricia
Maxey, a 16-year-old member
of New Yorkers Against the
Death Penalty. "I don't want to
be beaten up because some
idiot in amask wants to get on
television. I came here to-talk
about injustice."
Fights broke out and the
commissioner was slightly
injured when nearly 100 protesters dressed in black clothes
and wearing masks began
damaging police vehicles.
Timoney noted they matched
the appearance of masked
anarchists who wear black and
were blamed for extensive
property damage in Seattle
during the World Trade
Organization meeting last fall.
Several of Tuesday'sprotesters
identified themselves.. as "black
bloc"anarchists, who have had
a large presence in Internet
discussion groups planning for
the convention.
"These people were here to
cause problems, not protest or
talk about issues," Timoney
said, referring to a group of
self-proclaimed anarchists.
"We will be watching for them
the rest of the week. They are
here to endanger property and
assault officers and that is
what they did."
At least six officers were
treated and released from area
hospitals, medical and police
officials said.
Protesters slashed tires on
police vehicles, dumped orange
paint on some and spray-painted obscenities on others.
Graffiti denouncing the death
penalty and police also were
sprayed on City Hall.
Police responded with batons
after being hit by protesters.
Several protesters were bleeding after being struck.
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Campus
kids
Daycare center
celebrates. one
yearby CARAanniversary
D. COOPER

Life! editor
The Child Development
Academy at Marshall
University will celebrate its
one-year anniversary on Aug.
16.
The idea for the daycare ~enter was started by some faculty
and students at Marshall who
felt there was aneed to have
such a facility on campus,
Director Joan Adkins said.
After the idea got backing, the
group petitioned the city of
Huntington for the funding
through the Empowerment
Zone Fund, and the university
provided the land.
The center is accepting
applications for the fall semester and has part-time slots
available for all age groups,
Adkins said.
"We have a huge need for
more room for younger children," Adkins said. "We-are in
the middle of restructuring
rooms and getting more space
available for ages three and
under."
Although the overall number of children at the center
will remain the same, ntore
room is being made available
to accomadate the younger

Candidates'
debate

• From page 1

receiveheinvitations
to debates in
which
participates.
"Unlike Congressman Wise,
we are not trying to impose
our will on everybody else,"
Blackstone said. "He (Wise) is
threatening to take his ball
and go home if he does not get
his way related to debates."
Blackstone also said
Underwood might decide to
tour every county, and that
might become a higher campaign priority than a debate
on aspecific campus.
Myers said he and Giardina
will debate, regardless. "We will
invite Gov. Underwood and Bob
Wise. If they show fine; if not
the -debate will go on," he said.
"And we want to get agroup of
students together, for example,
to be moderators. We want this
primarily to be a student-oriented approach, if possible."
President Dan Angel said
through spokesman Keith
Spears he wants adebate on
campus. Spears said Faculty
Senate President Donna
Donathan and others were
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children, Adkins said. She
believes that need exists
because the majority of people
who use the center are students and, in turn, usually
have younger children.
Because not all children
enter school at the same age,
Adkins said the center accepts
children from age six weeks
until they start kindergarten,
whether they are five or six at
the time.
The cost of the service is a
sliding scale based on a percentage of gross income,
Adkins said. There is also a
grant available for people who
need further assistance.
Adkins said, although the center has not, officially, received
the grant for this year it is
likely it will.
The grant is provided
through theandDepartment
Education
totals $14,600,of
Adkins said. The scholarship
is only available after the
child has been enrolled at the
academy.
The children are provided
with meals and snacks
throughout the day, as well as,
age appropriate activities,
such as games and arts and
crafts, Adkins said.
The center, located at 520
22nd St., offers part-time or
full-time care and is open five
days a week from 7:30 a.m.
until 6:30 p.m.
More information is available by calling 523-5803 or
523-3417.
working on getting candidates
to campus.
Giardina said most politicians ignore campuses, because
they think students do not vote.
"Oh, Ido not think this is a
question of ignoring students,"
Blackstone said Wednesday.
"And we are not dismissing
the possibility of being at
Marshall
Goodwinyet."
said college students have become a more
involved, important voting
block, are working at campaign headquarters, and
would play an important role
in aWise administration.
"Most college students ...
would like to hear for an
extended period of time from
the two candidates who have a
chance
to be ingovernor.
this point
time, And
unlessat
things change, it is Underwood
and Wise."
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"The main reason I do it is
because it's close and I'm too
lazy to cook," he said.
He also said his parents
thought living in an apartment
was "too distracting."

The Herd: home edition

By CHARLENE L.
CORNELL
managing editor
Marshall football fans can
now play the game at home.
In a fundraising effort,
Marshall Alumni Association
and HD3 Enterprise will begin
taking orders for the Mine
Zone Green & White Game
Edition. Alimited number of
the games will be sold. The
game is based on Herd football
and features Marshall players.
"We encourage people to
order," Sam Stanley, assistant
vice president for Alumni
Relations, said.
The game was developed by
HD3
Enterprise owner, H.C.
DeBoard.
"I crossed football and
chess," DeBoard said. "It's
shaped like a football field.
You play with miniature
sports cards with statistics on
back and the player on front."
The concept deals with
Marshall's offense and defense
moving the ball down the field.
Marc Lewis, Wheeling
senior, will hand paint parts of
the game.
"Mostly he'll be working on
the sports cards that we hope
will become tradeable,"
DeBoard said "He deals alot in
fantasy portrayals, but he is
very
artists."good as a water color
The Alumni Association and
DeBoard will take reservations
for the entire month of August.
To reserve a game, call (304)
696-3134 or (304) 523- 8854. To
order online, visit

Purchase any
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don't need both?" Harless said.
"Both are serving the needs of
students and parents."
Brad Price, senior, has lived
in the dorms his entire time at
Marshall.
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more modern housing.
Harless said it is evident that
students enjoy living off campus, but parents might prefer a
controlled environment.
Students now are looking for more
"So who's to say that we

-•Housing
From page 1
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the cut was restored that
means we're not really under
any pressure because we
built that (the raises) into
the budget."

photo by Terri Blair

HD3 Enterprise owner H. C. OeBoard looks over the Mine Zone Green &White Game Edition.
OeBoard said he developed the game by crossing football with chess. The game pits the

Thundering Herd's offense against its defense.
http://members.tripod.com/
mufundraiser or www.marshall.edu/alumni. Each game
cost $22.21. Web-site visitors
can get a10%discount on their Hon~cs .For Rent
order.
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so I am not questioning the
level, the appropriateness,
those kind of things," Angel
said.
"The fact is we had to
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have $5.5 million in the
rainy-day fund. I would say
it's raining. Ithink there are
some pretty good indicators
that our budget will be OK."

year when we had the 3percent cut we created an $11 million surplus," Angel said.
"Eleven million dollars . . .
automatically goes half into a

Downtown Huntington

.0,

3

rainy-day fund. The legisla- The budget cut posed aprob- spend $1 million of universiture can actually spend that lem for Marshall, because of ty resources - not new state
Budget
cut
money and they will be back in the $1 million in raises that resources - to do our raises
revoked
session during the spring had been given out to employ- this year and we will not be
semester.
ees.
able to do that year after
I make the case if we "We're certainly delighted year," he said. "It's kind of a
•"IFromthinkpageit's 1possible, but last canhave"Sospend
$5.5 million surplus you to have these raises and I one-time thing. We're glad we
right now and you think they are well deserved, could do it, and with the fact
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Five·' room duplex.
MarshaII
Area.
Completely Furnished.
Quiet area. Good Price.
No pets. Phone 523-5119
Large
Unfurnished
HouseCampus.
for Rent. 1mile
from
523-7756 ·No Pets.

***

62972829
East3rdPeaAve.
Ridge
1 Bedroom Furnished

Homes !<"or Rent

Ritter
-1BRNonApt.
1smoker
Quiet,Parkmature,
preferred.

Christian
landlord.
No
Pets. Security
sytstem.
522-3187

Home away from

home!students,
Attention:
faculty,
& staff- Why
pay
you can1
own rent
this when
2bedroom,
1/2bath home close to
campus. Large closets,
central
heat deck,
& air,&
screened porch,
off
street
parki
n
g.
Stove,
washer
remain. 821and
22nd dryer
Street
Reduced toStevenson,
$45,000
Call-Sharon
525-7761 or 523-9553
Prudential
Bunch
Company
REALTORS

Kitchen 1st CLASS $365
Call
2555 529-4468 or 529Minutes from MU! House
for Rent 2or 3Bedroom
$500 per month.
Duplex - Both
units
Furnished.
2 Bedroom
$450 per month.
Call 606-922-4617 or 740377-2773
Near MU and Stadium
Large
Apt.lawiblteh Liberal male wanted to
utilities3Bedroom
paid. Avai
August 1Call 522-4780 share luxury
apartment in Country
CIub Apartments.
Call
Pool, tennis and fitness
696-2273
center. $350.00/mth
for
plus 1/2 utilities. Call
304-736-3089. Available
Advertising
8/20/00.
Info

Am1g1111st 11.0 Is the ILast Essue of the
Summer 2000.
<Can 696-2273 to advertise!
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OURview
Administration
must prepare
for future cuts

Gov. Cecil H. Underwood has decided
that we will not have to have that 3percent budget cut after all.
Great. Problem solved.
For now.
In aprevious issue of The Parthenon,
we reported on the impending budget cut
and the budget cuts of the past. Faculty
Senate President Donna Donathan spoke
about the cuts that seem to come along
every year.
And so, as good as this news is, we
must remember that Underwood said a
budget cut early in the spring semester is
still possible.
The problem here is that the school's
budget would go on as if"there will be no
budget cut down the road. And there may
not be.
But that is what happened last year.
We got the budget cut in the second semster and it hit·harder, since basically half
of the money was already spent.
It has happened before. Ideally, it will
not happen again. But we hope the
administration has leam,ed from the past.
We understand the university cannot
grow and make improvements without
spending money. We are not suggesting
the school should automatically assume
the money will not be there.
We are absolutely not suggesting that
dealing with amulti-million dollar budget cut is as•simple as, say, writing an editorial about one.
But there needs to be: a contingency
plan. The university needs to plan to
spend the lllOney" they have, out be ready
to react appropriately if and when the
money is gone.
Teachers, students, staff and administrators will all feel the pinch in abudget
cut. But those in charge of the school's
finances need to be ready to minimize the
damage, so Marshall is merely slowed
and not stalled by another budget cut.
President Angel's comments in the
front page story suggest that he is aware
of this need.
Hopefully, he can work on this with his
cabinet and they can work on it with othersat the university and when the next
budget cut comes - if it does - we can
publish stories about how we are dealing
with it rather than reeling from it.

Higher Education:
It's all aboutthe
money

'' It'snot our final answer."
-President Dan Angel
about the relief from abudget cut
and the need to be ready for afuture cut
Page edited by Charlene L. Cornell

CAMPUS views
Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed
250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250 words
may be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.

Professorwondersif
Buddy's will live up
to 4is expectations.

II

II
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"Dogma," WWFspark censorship debate
For those who haven't seen
it, the movie is about two
angels who were kicked out of
Heaven and believe if they
walk through the arches of a
Catholic Church in New
~ Jersey,
their sins will be forsports
Chris Rock plays the
editor given.
13th apostle that was left out
of the Alanis
Bible because
was
Freedom of speech. Do we black.
Morisetteheplays
exercise it enough or should God, and several references
we be careful of what we say were made to the Apocalypse.
because of the fear of persecu- Catholics across the United
States protested the movie
tion?
Should we censor television saying, "It wrongly portrays
programs or books because we Catholics."
don't agree with the content? Many petitions were written
According to the First to stop the making of this
Amendment, Congress can not movie. Just because people
make any law that prohibits don't agree with the message,
the freedom of speech, reli- does it take the writer and
gion, the press and the right to director's right to freedom of
peacefully protest.
speech?
But there
are limits
to tourgo I don't think so. I am
freedom
of speech.
We can'
.Catholic and I don't find this
into a crowded theater and movie offensive. I felt bad
scream "Fire!" We can't stand after Iwatched it, but Idid not
on the side of apublic street take offense to it. Ican appreand.yell obscenities to passing ciate the comedic attributes of
cars. But what about those the movie.
who peacefully hold up signs today, many people feel that
to pass a belief or message they have the right to censor
along? Should they be cen- someone or something, because
sored, just because one does they don't like the message or
not agree with tlie message or find it offensive. But that is
the problem. We forget to take
finds
it offensive?
Arecent
ABC News special, amessage we don't agree with,
"Censored in America. You with agrain of salt and go on
Can't Say That!" hosted by with our lives. Then there are
John Stossell, reporter, tack- those who begin to protest
led this topic. Although the because their children catch
special did not take aparticuon TV
lar stand on the issue of cen- something
don't agree with
it. and they
sorship, it made you think.
For example, take the World
Several debates have begun Wrestling
Federation's
about numerous topics. One Monday Night Raw.
particular debate was over the Audiencesof millions of peomovie "Dogma."
ple tune in or buy tickets each

week, not becausethey have
to, but because they choose to.
They have that right. But
there are those who believe
the programming isn't appropriate for television and needs
to be banned.
Iagree it isnot appropriate
for children, but is it not the
parents responsibility to check
what their children are watching? Should those who enjoy
the WWF, not be permitted to
watch
it because
not agree
with itsomeone
or feelsdoes
the
television is supposed to
watch their child?
People have become lazy. It is
too easy to say you are offended
and fight to ban something.
But don't those who make
"inappropriate"material have
a right to publish or produce
what they wish?
I strongly believe they do.
We have a right to disagree
with it, but not aright to ban
or censor because we are
offended. I agree with FCC
laws that prohibit certain
words and nudity,.but.small
references to sex, some curse
words and gestures are okay.
We need to start taking
responsibility and turn the
channel or stop reading if we
become offended. Not fight for
censorship or banning. The
freedom of speech is what
makes this country what it is.
I have the right to disagree
with you, but just because I
find
offensive
agreeamessage
with it, doesn'
t giveor disme
the right to persecute you or
censor you. Freedom of speech
is aright not aprivilege.
Michael Adams can be
reached at 696-6696.

My hat is off to Michael Adams, sports
editor, for his excellent review of Buddy's
All-American Barbeque in the July 27, 2000
issue of "The Parthenon."
Ihave not eaten at Buddy's yet, but was
thinking seriously about trying it soon.Like
Mr. Adams, Ihave been spoiled in my life by
some "bodacious" barbeque, mostly of the
coastal North Carolina and Memphis styles.
Ido not relish the thought of eating bland,
overpriced sandwiches, served by ahighly
indifferent staff.So, thanks to Mr. Adams'
blunt and well-phrased comments,Iexpect I
give Buddy's a"pass"for the time being and
hope they, too, have read his insightful
remarks.
Ihope the Parthenon will continue to
review local eating establishments from
time-to-time.Ialso wish to encourage Mr.
Ada.ms to·consider contributing more such
assessments, as Iappreciate his candor and
directness.
- Dr. ChristopherL. Dolmetsch
German Professor of Modern Language

cm10011ist/wire editor

Staff cartoonist
movin' onup

This is so cool.
LastJames
week,Harris,
I got staff
an office.
Yeah,forthat'
right,
cartoonist
Thes
Parthenon, has obtained an office.
It's really just an old converted darkroom
back in the pits of our newsroom, but now it's
mine. Well, at least until Istop drawing cartoons.
I moved some stuff in this week. I've got
some
pens andflair),
pencils
(to give
alittlebooks,
"staffsome
cartoonist"
alamp
and ita
trash can.
It's not too bad. One cool thing is I'm probably the only person here with asink in their
office. Itook all of the chemicals out though.
Chemicals smell bad, and I'm sure it can't
· beSotoI'healthy
sit theremoving
with onthem
all day.my
ve got anto office,
up from
file cabinet drawer.
What do you think?
James is the cartoonist Iwire editor for The
Parthenon. Comments can be sent to him at
harris7o@marshall.edu. Or, you can bring
themdirectlyto his office: Smith Hall 309 F.

Volume101• Humber 106

11U1Jwgi11g editor
Thissummer like years past, it seems all
we report about is money and politics. Iw'as
talking to a fellow journalism student,
Patrick Sheehan, Tuesday. I feel he has
brought up an excellent point. We should not
be talking about money all the time, rather
about education. Marshall University is acollege, aplace of higher learning.
Iunderstand money makes the higher education world go round. It might go round, but
is it growing into something better than what
we have now.
Iwould like to say yes, but it is not. Ispent
~ost of Tuesday morning on the phone with
the graduate college.
My advisor, Steve Shumlass, told me in
years past students with less than a3.0 gpa
were not admitted, now they take students
with at least a2.5 gpa. What has happened to
standards. I fear the lack of standards will
cause diploma worthiness to go down.
Icall educators at Marshall to stand up and
talk about what is really important at hereEducation.

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
student newspaper,is published by students Tuesdays throughFridays during
the regular semesters. The editor solely Is
responsible for newsand editorial content.

Whatare you doing
studying in my room?
~

EVANeditor
BEVINS
CHARLENE
L. CORNELL
managing editor
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Soccer recruits among best
Soccer Buzz Magazine ranked the Marshall women's soccer
recruits the ninth-best in the Mid-Atlantic Region and in the top
100 in the nation. The recruiting class includes ahigh school
all-american and Nebraska transfer Kara Ledford.

- -.
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Women's basketball signs seven recruits
· Thursday, Aug. 3, 2000

Page edited by Michael Adams

by Terri L, Blair

photo editor
Seven freshmen players have
signed National Letters of
Intent to play for the women's
basketball team starting in the
2000-2001 season.
Coach Juliene Simpson said
"it's been awhile after 25, 26
years of coaching" that I've
added so many freshman. She
says that the new recruits have
added height and quickness to
the program. In addition, they
bring with them "some more
shooting ability." She said, the
combination of the eight
returners and seven freshmen
is "really exciting for our program to be able to put the two
together."
.
Brooke Betts of Chillicothe,
Ohio, is a5-8 guard who averaged 12 points per game in her
final season at Chillicothe High
School, earning her All-Ohio

Capital Conference honors. In
addition to basketball, Betts
has been anational speed skating champion at the 500, 700
and 1000-meter distances. She
also runs both the 200-meter
and 400-meter in track.
She has Postplayer Latae
Cooley is from
No r t h
Versailles, Pa.
and attended
Allegheny
High School.
According to
Simpson,
Cooleypowerful
is both SIMPSON
very
and versatile
and can play both inside and
outside.
Andrea Fitzgerald of
Memphis, Tenn., 5-6 guard,
averaged 17 points and seven
assists per game while leading
Kirby High School to a 27-8

record, the best in school history, and afirst-time appearance
in the Sub-State Class AAA
Tournament. Fitzgerald earned
First-Team All-District and AllRegional honors. In addition,
Fitzgerald is an All-State track
performer in the triple jump
this year and may jump for
Marshall's track team.
Cassie Hackworth is a 5-9
guard from Piketon, Ohio. She
averaged 32 points, 11
rebounds, six steals and five
assists per game as asenior at
Piketon High School.
Hackworth is an 82 percent
free throw shooter and 45 percent shooter from the field. She
was named the Most Valuable
Player of the Ohio-Kentucky
All-Star game. She also participated in the Ohio North-South
All-Star game.
Catie Knable of Floyd Knobs,
Ind. is a 6-2 power forward
from Assumption High School

in Louisville, Kentucky. She
averaged 10.5 points and 8.5
rebounds per game last season
to lead her squad to a 28-3
record. AKentucky All-Region
Seven selection last season,
Knable was named to the alltournament team at the
Pickerington
National
Invitational Tournament in
Ohio.
Jacque LaFleur, is a 5-10
guard/forward from Bel Air,
Md. LaFleur scored 1,198
points in her basketball career
at Bel Air High School, becoming the first female to reach the
1,000 point mark in school history. She led Bel Air in scoring,
rebounding and steals in each
of the last two seasons and is a
four-time All-County selection.
LaFleur also plays field hockey
and softball. She set school and
county scoring records with her
53 career goals in field hockey
and earned All-State recogni-

tion in 1999 and was a
four-year starter
and two-time captain of the Bel Air
softball team.
Becky Richter, a 6-2
power forward is from
Columbus, Ohio. She
attended Bishop
Ready High School,
averaging 15.4
points per game
and seven rebounds
per game as asenior.
Richter earned second-team All-State
honors, and was also
named to the
Columbus Dispatch
All-Metro team. In
addition, Richter
blocked 56 shots last
season to run her
career total to 140.
She also shot 80 percent from the free
throw line.

The first game of the 20002001 season is November 21,
2000, against Youngstown
State at the Henderson
Center on Marshall's
campus.
Last season, the Herd
went 10-20, losing in the
first round of the MidAmerican Conference
Tournament to Miami,
Ohio.
The team lost three
seniors from last years
team and returns nine
players, including leading scorer senior forward Yashico Stevens.
5-6 junior guard Karrie
Cook is one of eight
returning players to
the Thundering Herd's
women's basketball
team.

looked good, but now
An Angel in Pennington
its
Beckett's
turn
to
impress
fans
the elld zone
rt.,~
spans

by CHARLENE L. CORNELL there, but it had been many

managing editor
Marshall's president has
been inducted into a football
hall of fame.
Dan Angel was inducted into
the East Detroit High School
Athletic Hall of Fame with the
rest of his 1956 football team.
"I played my varsity and
junior year," Angel said. "It was
quite akick·to go back there."
Angel had not seen his teammates in at least four years.
"It was fun to go back and
see all the players," Angel
said. "There were three or
four who had died during that
time period. That was a
shocker. These people you
know pretty well. All of them
were vigorous athletes and a
few years they die of disease,
automobile accidents. I think
of the starting line of eleven,
three of them have died. It
has been all time, this was
not last week."
The 1956 football team has
changed through the years.
"It was interesting to look at
the guy who was next to you
with gray hair and a pouch,"
Angel said. "All those years
seemed like a short period of
time until you finally got back

years obviously. Most of us had
not seen each other for four
years so that was nice thing to
do."
Known as the Shamrock, the
team went undefeated and won
the Eastern Michigan League
football championship. They
had a 9-0 record and were
ranked number two in the
state.
"We thought we should be
number one, but we were number two," Angel said. "There
weren't any playoffs."
Coached by Al Asbury, the
Shamrocks had 267 points for
the season and four shutouts.
They rushed for over 2,059
yards. Angel played offense and
defense. He was center on
offense and tackle and linebacker on defense.
"Actually when we played
in high school, the theory at
that time was you take your
best eleven athletes you put
them on the field and you let
them play," Angel said.
"Everybody played both sides
or you didn't play at all. So
we played the whole time."
Angel was awarded the AllState Honorable Mention, All
-State Suburban and All Eastern Michigan League.

editor

Imight get to eat my words
this season. I wrote acolumn
in the spring about Chad
Pennington and how he might
not make it as astar quarterback in the NFL.
Isaid "might."
Chad had a good outing
Saturday versus the Saints,
completing 10 of 13 passes for
87 yards. Pennigton had alittle deja vu in the 4th quarter
when the Jets were 20-1 7.
Pennington rallied the troops,
as only Pennington can. That
led to a Vaughn Sanders
touchdown to put the Jets in
the lead.
Although, it wasn't Western
Michigan and the Jets weren't
down 23 points. Pennington
played like it was the last
game of the season and winning ment aplayoff game and
losing meant staying home.
Just like Pennington plays
every game.
Pennington didn't throw a
touchdown pass, but he completed 77 percent of his passes thrown.
Pennington looked great,

,,

SZS 20th St.

Monday-Thursday
4pm-1am
Frid11am-2am
ay-Saturday
Sunday noon-1 am

but that was one game. Teams
played around with their
offenses and defenses. Neither
team was at full-strength. So
how can we determine if
Pennington can do it in areal
game? We can't, but based on
Saturday's game, Pennington
•
could
turn out to be one of the
greatest.
With his heroic efforts, that
reminds me ofJoe Montana; his
ability to come back in the later
minutes, that reminds me of
John Elway; and the strength in
his arm, that reminds me of
Doug Flutie, Pennington could
be the next name we hear mentioned with the greatest of all
time.
But it is still to early to tell. I
am still reminded of Eric Irle photo
courtesy of the New Yori< Jets
Kresser and Michael Payton. Rogers Beckett, right, will play his firstphoto
game as aCharger
Both former Marshall quarter- Saturday at San Francisco. Former Marshall
quarterback
backs whose stay in the NFL
Pennington, left, played his first game as aJet last
was short lived. Then you have Chad
Saturday night. Pennington completed 10 of 13 passes for 87
the Danny Wuerffel Syndrome. yards.
You have a Reisman trophy
winner that a team has high Athletic Club as a Reisman Beckett wasn't a first round
hopes for in the draft, but turns Trophy Candidate. But Beckett pick, but knowing the
out
be a bum. Not that I is just as athletic, if not more, Chargers didn't have a first
think,to Pennington
will turn out than Pennington. •
like Wuerffel.
Beckett, a brain on the round pick makes it just as
Now there is Rogers field for any defense that has important.
Beckett will get to prove he is
Beckett, a great Marshall him, finally got his due when worth
the money the Chargers
player who was over-shad- the Chargers put their hopes are paying
him Saturday at
owed by the popularity of and future in him taking him San Francisco.
Beckett is getPenningto;11. Beckett never with their first pick.
ting
good
comments from
stood out mnewspapers or Beckett is also abrain off the Chargers coaching
staff. You
~po~ts broadcasts. He wasn't · feild, being the 1998-1999 stu- can check out the comments
at
mv1ted to the Downtown dent body vice president.
www.chargers.com.

Marshall's Best Pizza Value

Large
t
topping
plzr~
FREE delivery to campus area

697-3300

Ask for this incredible deal Offer expires SEPTEMBER 30, 2000

Final issue next week
NextParthenon.
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New video release
lacks action element

Ford, Pfeiffer film frightening

-~

I)&~
spons

Dr. Norman Spencer (Ford)
and wife Claire (Pfeiffer) are
happily married couple living
in alakeside home in Vermont.
Their daughter Caitlin
(Katherine Towne) leaves for
college at the beginning of the
movie.
With daughter gone and
husband working long hours
at the university, Claire finds
herself with more time on her
hands and all by herself. She
begins working more around
the yard, noticing doors opening and closing behind her,
and the bath tub mysteriously
filling up.
Their neighbor, looks like
Pfeiffer, but is played by
Miranda Otto. The neighbor
mysteriously disappears and
Claire begins to think she is
the one haunting her house.
However, the mysterious disappearance of a college student ayear ago begins haunt-

editor
more time letting Li do his
Jackie Chan thing. Instead,
Are you ready for a true,
the movie wastes time weaving "Scary
Movie"?
its way through a needlessly
The summer's newest susJ.GREGORY complicated plot.
pense thriller, "What Lies
There are supposed to be Beneath,"
keeps you at the
wicked goings-on, but the plot
is ridiculously easy to figure edge of your seat waiting for
unexpected to happen.
out. So, we are forced to sit theDirected
by Academy Award
there playing with our thumbs,
"Romeo Must Die" is based while the actors play catch-up winning director, Robert
on Shakespeare's "Romeo and when they ought to be just Zemeckis, ("Forrest Gump")
and includes a star-studded
Juliet." After watching the beating each other up.
movie,Ihave to say Ithink_you Isaiah Washington is sup- cast with Harrison Ford ("The
and Michelle
could get closer to Shakespeare posed to be acold, manipula- Fugitive")
by watching abad high school tive snake of aright-hand man Pfeiffer ("Story of Us"), this
movie takes suspense thrillers
production of "Hamlet."
to Lindo's crime boss. But past
the mark set by "The
Nobody rents a video like comes across as thick-headed
this looking for astory or char- because he's left to carry the Sixth Sense."
acters anyway, which is agood burden of this simplistic plot.
thing for "Romeo Must Die." As for the star, he curiously
Martial arts legend Jet Li continues in the tradition set
stars as adisgraced Hong Kong by Jackie Chan - of Hong
cop who breaks out of prison Kong martial arts stars playand escapes to America to ing up cute and cuddly for
avenge the death of his North American audiences.
younger brother. The brother If you're looking for the wonHere's what I gathered as
,
was involved in awar between derfully icy bad guy who stole
the basic story: Ash, a
black and Asian gangs on the show in "Lethal Weapon 4,"
Pokemon
trainer, get's
Oakland'swaterfront.
you won't find him here. As a
dubbed as "the Chosen One"
Li is soon in the thick of hero, it seems he has to be a
by
a
group
of
islanders seek_JAMFS
things. He falls in love with the KungFu push over in case audiing an increase in tourism.
HARRIS
W/11:'
daughter (Aaliyah) 9f the head ences find him too threatening.
Following
this
Ash
editor must gather occurence,
of the blac}c faction (Delray 'On the few occasions when he
three stones,
Lindo). Aaliyah did agood job does get to unleash his talents,
those
of
Ice,
Fire
and
playing the part. Lindo, can do Li kicks the movie up anotch or
Lightning, to balance the
better work when the situation two. Even those of us who are
"Pokemon
2000" is pure forces of nature.
jaded with the outrageous, entertainment for all ages.
demands it.
There's more though.
There's something odd about physics-violating ballet of Hong
I know that might sound Some punk in a massive
this movie though. It features a Kong action movies enjoy like quite a claim, but I'm floating fortress is going
great martial arts star.It's pro- watching Li go through his , talking different ends of the around capturing pokemon.
duced by Joel Silver, the king paces.
spectrum here. He's not your run-of-the- mill
of the brainless action picture. The problem is that he doesNow that I'm through with pokemon trainer though, he's
Yet, it seems like forever pass- n't do it nearly enough. In a that, I'll say what I liked a vicious uncaring pokemon
es between the few good fight movie like "Romeo Must Die", about the movie. From my end collector.
having to sit through plot -of the spectrum, yes, the The collector's involvement
scenes in this movie.
It might have made for good, instead of action is cruel and movie was good- and funny. causes adisturbance in nature
mindless fun if it had spent unusual punishment.
Dang funny.
which could result in the

ing Claire after she finds abox
with newspaper articles while
cleaning out her garage.
The cast includes several
lesser-known actors, whose
parts could have been played
by anyone. Katherine Towne
(Caitlin) only appears for the
first five minutes, and
strangely enough never mentioned or seen again. Which
leads one to suggest, "What is
the point?"
Ford's part is an injustice to
him after the movies "Air
Force One" and "The
Fugit~e." Several acto scould
have played his part, but not
to the extent Ford took it.
Although, having the stunning Pfeiffer by his side
helped him step out of the
action hero and into the suspense guru.
The part of this movie that
makes it great is the tension
and suspense build up. Just as

you think nothing stranger
could happen, a new twist is
put on the story and more
awaits you. Nothing more,
than the imagination of
Zemeckis makes this movie
stand out and steps away from
the suspense thriller cliche.
The movie is 130 minutes
long, but justifiably so. In the
concluding 20 minutes, just as
you think it is coming to an
end, something happens.
The only part I didn't like
about this movie was the
actors who played in it. I felt
with as powerful of a screen
play and leading actors, there
could have been a stronger
s·upporting cast.
I liked this movie better
than "The Sixth Sense",
because it actually did scare
me. It was abrilliantly written movie that takes viewers
farther than the imagination
could take them.

destruction of the world.
Amongst all of this, many
new pokemon are introduced,
including Sloking, who during
the events of this chaos, only
notes solemnly that he needs
apair of pants.
Iknow that right now you're
about to fly off your couch in
excitement and run down to
the theater to see this movie,
but hold on because I'm not
through yet.
The reasons that I thought
the film was entertaining are
many; so I'm only going to list
afew here.
First off- Psyduck is awesome! He's cute and the poor
thing has aconstant migraine.
Somehow that gives him psychic powers, but that'snot my

main point. You've got to see
him in action to understand. I
was disappointed that he was
only included in the minimovie at the beginning,
"Pikachu's Rescue Adventure."
Second, Ilike the mixed animation scheme they got going.
alot of the film appears to be
animated by your classic
anime studio.
Not much shading and basic
designs.Then, the filmmakers
throw in some really great
computer generated images.
That fortress I mentioned
above, that thing looks cool.
Oh, Icould go on and on, but
there are a lot of other
reviews on this page, so I've
go to leave some space for
them too.

Pokemon
2000
good
for
all
ages
.
.
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X-Men delivers on the big screen
Coming -oon
CllARLENE

L.CORNELL
managing

editor

Alook into the life of
mutants is what Ifound when
Iwatched the "X-Men."
I have never read a comic
book before in my life, not
even the beloved "Archie."
But, Jarrod, my boyfriend, is a
comic book fanatic. He drags
me to hisfavorite book store,
Alcove,to buy comics.Istand
around checking out the magazines and the mystery section
until I become so bored I run
out of the store screaming.
When he told me he had to
see the movie, I dreaded it.
Like most movies it came out
on a Friday and our normal
Friday night date was to see a
movie. I was worried that I
would not be able to follow the
movie, because Idid not know
the characters or the basic
plot.
.
However, Iwas in luck. The
movie explained the basic
plot and developed the characters.
Ana Paquin played Rogue.
She takes people's life forces
and mutants powers. After
she discovers her powers she
leaves America for Alberta,

Canada. While there she
meets Wolverine, portrayed
by Hugh Jackman.
Wolverine, a beastial like
mutant, has claws coming out
from between his knuckles
and hyper regenerating powers. He moves from place to
place.
The unlikely duo are rescued by the X-Men and taken
to Xavier's School for Gifted
Youngsters.
They fight.with the X-Men
to save mankind from
Magneto, an evil mutant.
Magneto is played by Ian
McKellan.
I cannot comment on how
close the movie came to the
comic. I can say I loved the
movie. It was easy to follow
and interesting even for a
non-comic book reader.
I enjoyed the actors' portrayal of their characters. If I
had to choose whose powers I
would want, I would want
Storm's powers. Storm,
played by Halle Berry, can
control the weather.
Patrick Stewart brought
the X-Men's leader, Professor
X, to life. Like usual,
Stewart's performance was
excellent.
Special effects are apart of
all action films. In the movie,
Icould not tell where reality
stepped in.
"X-Men" is amovie anyone
can enjoy, comic book readers
or not.

EVAN

BEVINS
editor

July 14 may not mean much
to those of you who are not
comic book fans. But those of
us who are knew that was the
date that could determine the
future of comic book movies.
That was the date "X-Men"
opened nationwide.
Iwent to the theater hoping
for much, but expecting as little as Icould. Still, with Bryan
Singer ("The Usual Suspects")
directing, afantastic cast and
great material to work with, I
wondered, "How could this go
wrong?"
Ishouldn't have worried.
"X-Men" is the best comic
book movie Ihave ever seen. It
takes almost four decades
worth of storytelling and
streamlines it into anice, neat
104 minute package that
should be accessible to a new
audience.
The stage is set with asilnple explanation of what a
mutant is - the next stage in
human evolution - and the
problem they pose - "'normal"
humans fear them because
they do not understand them.

This is the premise for the Stewart, for years, has been
entire X-Men mythos and considered the only actor for
Singer sets the tone with it the role of Professor X. And relwell.
ative unknown Hugh Jackman
The X-Men team in this IS Wolverine, from his trademovie is made up of Cyclops, mark hair, biting cynical sarJean Grey and Storm. Under casm to his reluctant heart of
the guidance of Prof. Charles gold.
Xavier they are the first X- The roles of Magneto and
Men, students/teachers/pro- Rogue could have been filled by
tectors at a school which, an over-the-top pseudo-draunlike in the comics,really is a matic actor and the latest teen
school for mutants, rather cover girl, respectively.
than just afront for the team's Instead, we get Oscar-nomiactivities.
nated Ian McKellen and OscarThey are joined by the most winning Anna Paquin.
famous X-Man of all, The story, while it certainly
Wolverine, and Rogue. These has its fanciful elements, is not
two run afoul of the too unreasonable for the nonBrotherhood of Mutants, led, comic fan to accept, nor is it too
of course, by Magneto, Xavier's much of a departure from Xformer friend and colleague lore.
who believes that the only way The special effects, which
for mutants and humans to most would call the critical elecoexist is for mutants to rule ment in afilm like this, hardly
humans.
stood out at all to me. There
So now that we have our was nothing wrong with them,
good guys and bad guys, it's but once you've seen "The
time for some good old-fash- Matrix," it's hard to be
ioned ridiculously contrived impressed. The fact that charfights with garish costumes acters I have read about for
and stupid one-liners, right? most of my life were finally up
Wrong.
on the big screen and the fact
Singer took this movie seri- that the story and characteriously. That is clear from the zations were so well done
opening sequence in which a eclipsed the typical "flash and
young Magneto is seperated bang" attraction of most sumfrom his family in aNazi con- mer movies.
centration camp. The impres- "X-Men" is afantastic adapsive cast not only brings some tation and something even betbig names to the project, it also ter, asummer blockbuster that
takes fans' images of the char- doesn't trade style for subacters seriously. Patrick stance, but balances both.

.
.
· The success of "X-Men"
.bodes well for other Marvel
movies, Including the longawaited "Spider-Man" film.
After years of legal bat----.... ties over
, rights to the
movie, Sam
Ralml ("Evil
Dead," "A · '.'....,,
Simple Plan") '. 4
haa been ·-•:,, ·I•
hired to direct •
the film. Toby ,
Maguire ·::·:1 ("Cider House
, f:lules,••.., "Pleasantville")
'.
· recentty algned to play the
' ·wall crawler, according to
.WlzardWorld.com and
,·. Entertlanment Weekly
·~.Onllne. ·
.;,
Rumors had Leonardo
'DiCaprio, Freddie Prinze ..
and even Jim carrey aa . '
'Ii. posalble
leads. '
.
1Other Marvel movies In .•
~,development Include i•:,. ·. "Ghost
.. Rider," about a-.';J,.)• •

·g. .

vengeful motorcycle-riding :
.spirit. Johnny Depp may
star In It •The Incredible '.
, Hulk,".amodem Jekyll and.
Hyde story about abrilliant
tclentlst and his super
strong alter ego, has been
slowed by budget prob-

